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' 
Central Minnesota and 
Northwestern Wisconsin 
Dop-Bok 1884-1887 
James E. Erickson * 
The Dop-Bok (Baptismal Book) discussed herein was called to my attention by 
Robert Olson of Hastings, MN, who purchased it for $10 from a Minneapolis 
book-seller in the spring of 1995. Its history prior to this purchase is unknown. It 
isa hardcover register that measures 7 3/4 x 9 3/4 inches.The front cover contains 
the simple hand-written title, Dpp-Bok. On the top of the front endpaper are found 
the following words, handwritten in cursive style: "Låten barnen komma till mig. 
Jesus" (Let the children come to me. Jesus).1 Below this sentence is printed the 
phrase, "Baptisms - 1884-1887." Baptismal entries are found on pages 8 through 
25; pages 1 through 7 and 26 to the end are blank. 
Although the Dop-Bok itself provides no overt indication of authorship or 
ownership, a number of tantalizing clues are contained amongst its entries. Of 
obvious import is the fäet that beiween 1 January and 4 June 1884, the baptisms 
recorded in the register were performed in the central Minnesota towns of Aitkin, 
Brainerd, Compton, Little Falls, Motley, St. Cloud and Upsala. From 4 July 1884 
onward, the majority of baptisms recorded in the register were performed in the 
northwestern Wisconsin towns of Grantsburg, Sterling, Trade Lake, and West 
Sweden. 
Extraction of Dop-Bok Entries 
Each individual baptismal record entered in the Dop-Bok consists of up to ten 
entries. The ten columns, which read across two pages, have the following head-
ings (listed in their English translation): 1) Baptized, When; 2) Baptized, Where; 3) 
Name; 4) Bom, When; 5) Bom, Where; 6) the Names of the Parents; 7) Parish 
Membership or Congregation; 8) Sponsors or Witnesses; 9) Entry in Church 
Book; and 10) Baptismal Certificate. 
*Dr. James E. Erickson, associate editor of SAG, resides at 7008 Bristol Boulevard, Edina, MN 
55435. 
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Most of the information entered in the Dop-Bok is presented in Table 1. 
Because of space constraints, it was necessary to exclude the less germane infor-
mation contained in Columns 7, 9 and 10. Given the nature of the original records, 
which were replete with both Swedish and English abbreviations, the following 
changes from the original were deemed appropriate and, thus, made: 1) Swedish 
words, phrases, and abbreviations were replaced by English translations; 2) in 
certain instances, ditto marks were replaced by the actual dates, names or phrases 
indicated; and 3) spellings of place names were corrected or updated and references 
to county and state were omitted. 
The Dop-Bok Author and Owner 
I began with the premise that the original author/owner of the Dop-Bok was 
most likely a Lutheran pastor in the Minnesota Conference of the Augustana 
Synod. Furthermore, since the preponderance of baptisms recorded in the Dop-Bok 
were performed in towns in Burnett Co., WI, between 1884 and 1887, I assumed 
that the individual in question was probably serving as pastor of one or more 
congregations in Burnett Co. <luring this time period. Rev. Gustaf Wahlund's 
known term of service with the Lutheran congregation in Trade Lake (1884-1887) 
made him the prime candidate. 2 The following additional lines of evidence lend 
credence to this deduction. 
First, entries in the Dop-Bok from the towns of Aitkin, Bluffton, Brainerd, 
Compton, Little Falls, Motley, St. Cloud and Upsala between 1 January and 4 
June 1884 suggest that the author/owner of the Dop-Bok was active in and around 
the central Minnesota counties of Aitkin, Crow Wing, Morrison and Otter Tail 
<luring this time period. Prior to bis pastorate in the Trade Lake area of Wisconsin, 
Gustaf W ahlund served as a student pastor in central Minnesota <luring the period 
1883-1884.3 
Second, Gustaf Wahlund received a call early in 1884 (probably February) to 
be the pastor of the Trade Lake, WI, congregation. Among the fourteen items 
recorded in the minutes of the special parish meeting held in the church at Trade 
Lake on 30 January 1884, the following three (translated from the original 
Swedish) are most pertinent:4 
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•4) It was moved and seconded that the Student G. Wahlundfrom Brai-
nerd, Minnesota (italics mine) be considered as candidate for the choice of 
minister of Trade Lake's church. Motion carried. 
•5) The motion by And. Anderson No. 3 seconded by John Asker to draw 
r 
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up and send a call to Student G. Wahlund to be the church's minister was 
unanimously approved by all those present at the meeting. 
•6) The motion by And. Anderson No. 3 seconded by P. J. Person that for 
the first year promise a salary of $275.00 to Student G. Wahlund from 
Trade Lake's church together with a dwelling-house and firewood. Unani-
mously approved. 
Third, the Dop-Bok records that three baptisms were performed in Wisconsin 
(one in Trade Lake and two in West Sweden) on three consecutive days at the end 
of March 1884. What makes this peculiar is the fäet that all other entries in the 
Dop-Bok for the first half of 1884 are for baptisms in Minnesota. It is my con-
tention that Gustaf Wahlund, after receipt of the job offer noted above, visited the 
Trade Lake church at the end of March 1884. That the purpose of this visit was to 
"check out" his prospective employers and/or finalize the deal is merely conjecture. 
That three baptisms were performed in Wisconsin by the author/owner of the 
Dop-Bok, while he was obviously living in Minnesota, is fäet. 
Fourth, the Dop-Bok entries reveal a hiatus from 4 June 1884 (the date of the 
last baptism in Brainerd, MN) to 4 July 1884 (the date of the first baptism in 
Trade Lake, WI). Interestingly, the Trade Lake church register notes that Gustaf 
Wahlund arrived "from Brainerd, Minn. 3 July 1884." 5 It is my contention that this 
one-month hiatus in the Dop-Bok entries reflects the time required for Gustaf 
Wahlund to finish his ministry in Minnesota, pack his worldly possessions, and 
move to Wisconsin to begin a new pastorate. 
Fifth, in the three and one-half-year period from July 1884 to December 1887, 
only one entry in the Dop-Bok reflects a baptismal place other than the Trade 
Lake, WI area. On 10 Dec. 1884, Maria Elisabeth, the daughter of 0 . P. and Jo-
hanna Wahlund, was baptized in Mi_nneapolis. This information leads me to infer 
that Rev. Gustaf Wahlund traveled from Trade Lake to Minneapolis to baptize his 
niece. Olof Petter Anderson Wahlund,who unquestionably is Gustafs older brother, 
subsequently moved,with his fämily, to Trade Lake,WI from Minneapolis in 
1885.6 
Sixth, a comparison of handwriting in selected entries in the Dop-Bok with 
corresponding entries in the actual church registers from respective Minnesota and 
Wisconsin congregations known to have been served by Gustaf Wahlund leads me 
to one conclusion- they were written by the same individual.7 
Finally, the last baptism recorded in the Dop-Bok was performed on 26 Dec. 
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1887. Just two months later, on 23 Feb. 1888, Rev. Gustaf Wahlund moved toa 
new pastorate in Spring Lake, MN.8 
Rev. Gustaf Andersson Wahlund, Lutheran Pastor 
Gustaf Andersson Wahlund was bom in Brålanda Parish (Älvs.) on 2 February 
1856. He attended Ahlberg's School in Örebro prior to his arrival in the U.S. on 
13 August 1872.Wahlund then attended Augustana College, Rock Island, IL (1882-
83), and was ordained in Andover, IL, on 22 June 1884. After serving as a student 
pastor in central Minnesota (1883-84), he served the following Lutheran churches: 
Trade Lake, WI, 1884-1887; Spring Lake, MN, 1888-1911 ; and Ham Lake, MN, 
1915-1928. In addition to these pastorates, he held the following positions: mem-
ber of the Minnesota legislature (1891-1897); manager of North Star College; 
assistant manager, Minnesota College Boards; State Board of Char. and Correction; 
Board ofVisitors to Public Institutions; editor and publisher of Vårt Hem. Gustaf 
Wahlund died on 9 November 1934.9 
Gustaf was married at Trade Lake, WI, on 13 June 1885 to Alma Asker, who 
was bom in Älgarås Parish (Skar.) on 23 November 1865. Her family emigrated 
from Sweden in 1868 and arrived at Trade Lake in 1869.10 
Twin daughters, Alma Beata and Hilma Laura, were bom to Alma and Gustaf 
Wahlund at Trade Lake, WI, on 24 January 1886. They were baptized at home the 
sameday, with the parents serving as witnesses. Hilma Laura died on 24 January 
1886 and her sister, Alma Beata, on 31 January 1886. The cause of their deaths is 
alluded to by their father, who wrote the following notation next to their names in 
the Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church Register: "these children bom about two 
months to [sic] early." The infant girls were buried in the church cemetery on 7 
February 1886.11 
Approximately 13 months after this tragic loss, twin sons, Emanuel and Os-
kar Gustaf Adolph, were bom to Alma and Gustaf at Trade Lake on 14 February 
1887. Emanuel was baptized the day of his birth and died two days later, on 16 
February. Oskar Gustaf Adolph was baptized on 1 March 1887. Both infants were 
baptized at home by J. A. L. (undoubtedly Rev. J. A. Lund), with the parents ser-
ving as witnesses. Emanuel was buried in the church cemetery on 1 March 1887. 12 
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Notes 
1 See Matthew 19:14, Mark 10:14 or Luke 18:15 
2 Emil Lund, Minnesota-Konjerensens av Augustana-Synoden och dess Församlingars Hisroria (Rock 
Island, IL: Augustana Book Concem, 1926), 889 
3 Lund, Minnesota-Konjerensens av Augusrana-Synoden och dess Församlingars Historia, 557, 564, 
571,588 
• See entry in Church Minutes for 30 January 1884, Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett 
Co., WI (Emigrantinstitutet Svenskamerikanska Kyrkoarkiv microfilm reel 31, American Swedish 
Institute, Minneapolis, MN) 
5 Church Register, p. 1, Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett Co., WI (microfilm reel 31) 
6 Olof Petter Andersson Wahlund was b. Brålanda Parish (Älvs.) 15 Dec. 1851. On 13 Dec. 1872, he 
m. Johanna Magnusson, b. Ryr? Parish (Älvs.) 10 June 1846. They bad the following c~.: Augusta 
Amalia, b. Brålanda 21 Feb. 1878; Laura Sofia, b. Brålanda 3 July 1880; Mana Ehsabeth, b. 
Minneapolis, MN, 2 Sept. 1884; and twins, Johanna Olivia and Mina Gustava, b._ Trade L~e, WI 8 
Sept. 1887. Olof arr. in the U.S. in 1881 , whereas Johanna and the two oldest children arr. m 1883. 
The family moved to Trade Lake from Minneapolis in 1885 and then to Spring Lake, MN, in 1888.-
Church Register, p. 33, Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett Co., WI (microfilm reel 31) 
7The Wisconsin congregations whose church registers were checked are listed in the legend for 
Table I. In addition, the church registers from Brainerd (First) Lutheran Church, Crow Wing Co., 
MN (microfilm reel 97) and St. Cloud (Salem) Lutheran Church, Benton Co., MN (microfilm reel 95) 
were also checked. 
8 Church Register, p.l, Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett Co., WI (microfilm reel 31) 
9 Conrad Bergendoff, The Augustana Ministerium: A Study oj the Careers oj the 2,504 Pastors oj the 
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Synod/Church, 1850-1926 (Rock Island, IL: Augustana Historical 
Society, 1980), 35 
1° Church Register, p.l, Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett Co., Wl (microfilm reel 31) 
11See entries for January 1886, pp. 18-19, Trade Lake, WI Dop-Bok and Church Register, p. 1, 
Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett Co., WI (microfilm reel 31) 
12Se_e entries for February and March 1887, pp. 22-23, Trade Lake, WI Dop-Bok and Church 
Register, p. l; Trade Lake (Zion) Lutheran Church, Bumett County, WI (microfim reel 31). 
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t;; Table I. Baptisms performed by Rev. Gustaf Andersson Wahlund in the Brainerd area of central Minnesota and the Trade Lake area of 
00 northwestem Wisconsin between I January 1884 and 9 December 1887 and recorded in his personal Dop-Bok (Baptismal Register). a_ 
Sources for footnotes in this table include the church registers for the Trade Lake (Zion), Grantsburg (Salem), and Trade River (Sterling) ~ -
. C Lutheran churches m Bumett o., WI, and West Sweden/Frederic (Grace) Lutheran Church in Polk Co., WI. 10 
1884 • 11ages 8 & 9 
Baptized Born 
When Where Name When Where The Ng_mes o[the Parents S11onsors or Witne,1:ses 
Jan . I Brainerd Emma Lovisa 16/12 '83 Brainerd Aug. W. & Emma Back The parents 
3 Upsala Carl Oskar 1/12 '83 Upsala 1. A. & Carolina Rundquist The congregation 
27 Brainerd Thomas Frank 24/1 '84 Brainerd Thomas & Maria S. Ronkain Anders Aro & wife, Stefanus 
Sankula[?], Sof. Kudone 
27 Brainerd Frank Oskar 18/1 '84 Brainerd Isak & Ida Gustafva Fräkki Charley Forsberg & wife, A. 
Rehnlund, K. Jos. Aikkanin 
Feb. 6 Upsala Edde Erland 1/2 '84 Elmdale S. A. & Kristina Johnson J. H. Peterson & wife, S. 
Yelander 
6 Upsala Carl Emil 17/1 '84 Elmdale Ax. Fr. & Br. Christina Larson Emil Borvig, Helena Peterson 
Mar. 19 Brainerd Alma Rosala 9/2 '84 Brainerd Charley F. & Margareta D. Österlund & wife, Minnie 
Johnson Johnson 
21 Brainerd Jakob Rickhard 20/3 '84 Brainerd Ad. Adamson & Br. Christina C. & Anna Simila Forsberg, 
Kauppe John Heackalla 
29 TradeLake Lydia Maranda 23/3 '84 TradeLake Frans G. & Maria Sofia Aron & Ida Scharlotta 
Dalberg" Dalberg 
30 West Sweden Hedvig Olivia 16/2 '84 West Sweden Fr. & Hädda Karolina Erikson The parents & congregation 
10 Emigrantinstitutet Svenskamerikanska Kyrkoarkiv microfilm reels 31 and 32, American Swedish lnstitute, Minneapolis, MN. 
11 Frans Gustaf and Maria Sofia (nee Stenberg) Da(h)lberg were also the parents of Hilma Gustava, bapt. 25 Nov. 1885, and Carl Gustaf, bapt. 21 Apr. 1887. 
------------ · .. --·-- _.,..,r--------------- ..... - --- -------------- ---- _,_ 
0 ::i. 
(') 
::, 
::, 
0 
!::. 
0 Cl,9. 
31 West Sweden Hjalmar Wilhelm 20/12 '83 West Sweden Peter & Emelia Kris!. Elmgren" The parents & congregation 
Apr. 11 Bluffton Lina 10/ 10 '83 [--] And. & Karin Anderson The parents & congregation 
11 Bluffton Herman Walentinus 22/ 10 '83 H Samuel & Sofia Åström The parents & congregation 
11 Bluffton Edla 9/12 '83 H E. G. & Sigr. Johanna The parents & congregation 
Sundström 
13 Brainerd Aron Bernhard Leonard 21/7 '83 Brainerd A. G. & Hed. Lovisa Lagerquist W. Gustafson & wife, P. M. 
Lagerquist 
19 Upsala Thekla Viktoria 26/3 '84 Upsala C. E. & Augusta Peterson The parents 
20 Upsala Fredrik 7/2 '84 Upsala A. J. & Karin Hjalmar A. Lenholm[?] , Mrs. Johnson 
21 Little Falls Signy Katharina 24/3 '84 Little Falls Olof & Margareta Larson Alf. & Emma Peterson 
21 Little Falls Albert Emil 23/ 12 '83 Little Falls Alfr. & Emma Peterson Olof & Mary Larson 
s· 
May I Aitkin John August 23/ 1 '84 Aitkin A. 8. & Sara Gustava Ch. & Tina Olson ::, G "' Emanuel son 0 
Aitkin Ida Katharina 13/4 '84 Aitkin Pet. & Karin Under The parents s "' ::, 0. 
I 0 Motley Christian 2/4 '84 Motley Peder & Petria[?] Torstenson John Knudson & wife, 
Mariette Olson "' n 
11 Compton Axel 21/1 '84 Compton John & Margareta Norlen 0. J. Sutter, John Anderson 0 ::, "' s· 
22 Upsala Emma Lovisa 2/3 '84 Upsala Joh. & Katharina Anderson The parents & congregation t::) .g 
23 Little Falls Nelly Charlotta 12/5 '84 Little Falls John & Johanna Gustafson J. & Emma Carlson tl:, <:) - ;,,;,-\,;l 12 Peter and Emelia Kristina Elmgren were also the parents of Martin Fridiand, bapt. 25 Dec. 1887. '° 
--"'-0 28 Aitkin Claudia Adina 14/2 '84 Aitkin G. & Hanna Andreson 
28 Aitkin Arndt Melvin 3/2 '84 Aitkin L. Olsen & Anna Petrina 
Skrinde 
1884 • pages /0 & Il 
May 28 Aitkin Jeny Teresia 30/3 '84 Aitkin Anton & Otelia Gabrielson 
28 Aitkin William 5/5 '84 Aitkin Henry & Amanda Niemi 
June I Brainerd Hilda Johanna Maria 12/2 '84 Fort Ripley A. G. & Emma Kristina Rask 
4 Brainerd William Bernhart 3/6 '84 Brainerd Carl & Kristina Forsberg 
July 4 Trade Lake Adelia Alvida 13/3 '84 Lake John P. & Anna Kath. Wallin" 
6 \\est Sweden Alma Serafia 11/5 '84 West Sweden S. A. & Ida Sederlund" 
13 Trade Lake Anfrid 29/6 '84 Grantsburg Jakob & Karolina Fisk" 
13 \\est Sweden Frithiof Aldon[?] 27/1 '84 West Sweden Gustaf & Mathilda Flodin1• 
20 Sterling Ida Melvia 3/6 '84 Urika Pet. & Maria S. Anderson" 
1
• John P. and Anna Katharina Wallin were also the parents of Joseph Emanuel, bapt. 20 Oct. 1886. 
14 S. A. and Ida Sederlund were also the parents of Carl Alfred, bapt. 25 Dec. 1885, and Martin Teander, bapt. 25 Dec. 1887. 
15 Jakob Anderson and Karolina (nee Petersson) Fisk were also the parents of Ernelia, bapt. 11 July 1886. 
16 Gustaf and Matbilda Aodin were also the parents of Alma Josefina, bapt. 6 June 1887. 
17 Anders Peter and Maria (S)charlona (Maja Lotta) Anderson. 
- ,/ ·-·~-------,,.---- --
Ant. Gabrielson, Maria en 
Larson (1) Q. 
Ant. Gabrielson & wife 1;; · ::T 
(1) 
Anna Skrynne, Maria Larson ::i . n s:» ::, 
John Knudson, Kasper Olson C') (1) ::, 
(1) 
0 . A. & Johanna Lindberg e:. 0 
(JQ 
M. Rehnlund & wife, Aug. fa" 
Nelson 
John & Lovisa Asker 
The parents & congregation 
A. G. & Stina Lovisa 
Johnson 
The parents & congregation 
Ax. & Hanna Maria Anderson 
20 Sterling Carl Emil 22/6 '84 Sterling Nils & Cecilia Nilson" Olof & Kersti Karlson 
27 Trade Lake Hulda Maria 16/5 '84 Trade Lake John W. & Johanna S. The parents & congregation 
Johnson" 
27 Trade Lake Elna Maria 28/6 '84 Luck Olaus & Maria Grönlund20 The parents 
28 Grantsburg Ida Charlotta 18/5 '84 Grantsburg Carl G. & Anna S. Blom" The parents 
30 St. Cloud Mabell Jane 19/6 '84 St. Cloud John & Annie Hedlund C. Qvickstad & wife, Mrs. 
Lagergren 
31 Upsala Ida Maria 5/7 '84 Upsala Sven & Anna Larson Sven & Elna Anderson, C. 
Peterson 
Aug. 3 Brainerd William Wales Walther 20/4 '84 Brainerd Charley & Johanna Häggberg Wiktor & Helena Gustafson 
3 Brainerd Hilda Mathilda 26/7 '84 Brainerd Tomas & Anna Österlund Clara J. L. Ruff[?], Miss Mina 
Erickson, Agne Nilson 
3 Brainerd Anna Lina 12/7 '84 Brainerd Anton & Antonelle Mikelsen N. Larson, A. Peterson, Anna 
Ni I son 
6 Compton Selma 8/6 '84 Compton Nils & Emma Anderson The parents & congregation 5· ::, 
(1) 
V, 
0 
7 Brainerd Alfred Waldemar 19/8 '83 Brainerd Jonas & Mathilda Bergman The parents .... Il) 
Il) ::, 
I 0 Trade Lake Alma 31/7 '84 Trade Lake Andr. & Anna Lovisa The parents & congregation 0.. 
Anderson (No. 3)22 V, 
C'l 0 
18 Nils and Cecilia (nee Persdotter) Nilson. ::, V, 
19 Johan Victor and Johanna Sofia (nee Andersdotter) Johnson were also the parents of Johanna Mathilda, bapt. 8 May 1887. 5· i::, 20 Olaus and Maria (nee Andersson) Grönlund were also the parents of Abel Oskar, bapt. 27 Sept. 1885. {l 
....,. 21 Carl Gustaf and Anna (S)charlotta Blom. 
Cl t'.; 22 Anders (Andrew) and Anna Lovisa (nee Saxström) Anderson (No. 3) were also the parents of Selma, bapt. 10 Aug. 1884. ;,,;-
- " 10 TradeLake Selma 31/7 '84 TradeLake Andr. & Anna Lovisa The parents & congregation .i,.. Cl) 
N Anderson (No. 3) (1) 
10 West Sweden Ernst Albin 27/6 '84 West Sweden Osk. Wilh. & Emma M. Friborg C. G. & Christina Friborg e: "' ::r 
17 TradeLake Edward Emanuel 18/7 '84 TradeLake Aron 0. & Ida Charlotta The parents & congregation 
Dalberg" (1) ..., r,;· 24 Grantsburg Alwin Godfreyt 24/7 '84 Grantsburg John A. & Johanna M. And. & Maria Magnuson § 
Svenson" C) 
31 West Sweden John Abdon 17/7 '84 West Sweden John & Chr. Wilh. Blom" The parents & congregation g 
(1) a 
1884 ! ~llg_l.1 0 a.s. 
Aug. 31 West Sweden Edvard Gustaf 25/7 '84 West Sweden John M. & Lisa M. Månson John A. & Johanna M. :a 
Svenson 
31 West Sweden Emma Kristina 20/7 '84 West Sweden Joh. & Sara Lisa Johnson The parents & congregation 
Sept. 7 Sterling Amanda Augusta 11/8 '84 Sterling Gust. & Kersti Ågeson" The parents & congregation 
13 TradeLake Erik Walfrid 15/8 '84 TradeLake Jon Erik & Joh. Karol. The parents 
Johanson 
13 Trade Lake Emma 26/8 '84 TradeLake And. & Sara Lov. Anderson The parents 
(No. 2)27 
21 West Sweden Hilma Adelia 14/5 '84 West Sweden C. W. & Kristina Peterson The parents & congregation 
Oct. 15 Dunnom Lake Johanna Wilhelmina 26/9 '84 Wood Lake Daniel & Johanna Johanson The parents 
23 Aron Oscar and Ida Charlotta Da(h)lberg were also the parents of Oscar Gustaf Adolph, bapt. 30 Jan. 1886, and Johan August, bapt. 16 Dec. 1887. 
24 John A. and Johanna Maria Svenson were also the parents of John Edgar, bapt. 23 Feb. 1886. 
25 John and Christ. Wilh. Blom were also the parents of Carl Viktor, bapt. 23 Apr. 1886. 
26 Gustaf and Kerstin Åkeson (Ågeson, Ageson) were also the parents of Oscar Christen, bapt. 31 Oct. 1886. 
27 Anders (Andrew) and Sara Lovisa Anderson (No. 2) were also the parents of Andrew Edvin, bapt. 25 Mar. 1886. 
- ·- ·-· ~- -------·---,--- -- --~--- ' .... --·- ___ ,.. ___ --· ' ·• 
15 Dunnom Lake Wilhelm 13/9 '84 Wood Lake Carl & Anna L. Blommengren The parents 
4 Grantsburg Albert 26/4 '84 Grantsburg Andrew & Augusta Hedberg" The parents 
17 TradeLake Carl Fromholt 15/1 '84 Trade Lake John & Stina Sofia Brask" The parents 
21 Sterling Anna Kristina 15/10 '84 Sterling Carl & Anna Anderson'0 Olof & Judit Nilson 
21 Sterling Selma Kristina 16/12 '80 Grantsburg Karolina Gustafson The mother; the father, Carl 
Gustaf, died 
28 Spirit Lake Axel Ferdinand 21/11 '83 Trade Lake A. & Anna Mathilda Svanberg The parents 
28 Spirit Lake Robert Franklin 29/4 '84 Trade Lake J. & Clara Augusta Svanberg Lorentz & Anna Johnson 
Nov. 2 TradeLake Alfred Leonard 28/9 '84 Grantsburg Andrew & Johanna Borup The parents & congregation 
I 0 Minneapolis Maria Elisabeth 2/9 '84 Minneapolis 0 . P. & Johanna Wahlund" The parents s:: .... ::, 
23 West Sweden Alma Luthea 11/11 '84 West Sweden Helena Magnuson The mother. lllegitimate ::, Cl> ..,, 
(Carl Anderson?) 0 
Dec. 4 Luck Edvard Algott 3/10 '84 Luck Jonas & Betsey Hanson The parents s 
0.. 
1885 • /1.(J.~~s 14 & Jj_ 
Jan. 4 Trade Lake Carl Edvint 5/1 '85 4/1 '85 TradeLake L. E. & Bernhardina Meyer Carl & Johanna Anderson l!l 
0 ::, ..,, 5· 
28 Andrew Andersson and Augusla (m!e Persdouer) Hedberg were also the parenls of Anna, bapl. [-) May 1886. t, 
29 John and Stina Sofia Brask were also lhe parents of Hilma Sofia, bapl. 30 Sepl. 1886. -§ ' 
.... 3° Carl and Anna (nee Jönsson) Anderson were also the parenls of Hanna, bapt. 8 Aug. 1886. 0:, c:i 
t; 31 Olof Peter Andersson and Johanna (nee Magnusson) Wahlund were also the parents of twins, Johanna Olivia and Alma Gustava, bapt. 6 Nov. 1887. 
- " 18 West Sweden Hulda Teresia 27/7 '84 Chicago, IL G. & Albertina Björk -"" -"" 
19 Sterling Anders Kristian 19/12 '84 Sterling Pet. & Anna C. Anderson" 
24 Trade Lake Elsa Amanda 10/1 '85 Trade Lake Aug. & Emma S. Johnsonn 
Feb. 8 Sterling Emelia 20/1 '85 Sterling E. S. & Augusta Brown" 
15 West Sweden Frans Uno 6/1 '85 West Sweden John G. & Wilhelmina 
Peterson" 
22 Trade Lake Dina [Anna?] 14/1 '85 TradeLake Carl & Augusta Ryss"' 
Mar. I Trade Lake Claris Elisabeth 31/12 '84 TradeLake J. M. Henry & Clara Kerly 
15 Sterling Otto Engelbrecht 26/12 '84 Sterling S. J. & Erika Magnuson" 
15 Sterling Minnie 11/2 '85 Sterling Olof & Kersti Carlson" 
I 5 Sterling Agnes Olivia 18/2 '85 Sterling Josef E. & Elin Lundquist" 
32 Peter (Per) and Anna Cecilia Anderson were also the parents of Emma Kristina, bapt. 28 Mar. 1886. 
33 Olof August and Emma (S)charlotta Johnson were also the parents of Emmy Maranda, bapt. 13 Mar. 1887. 
34 Ivar Svensson and Augusta (nee Andersson) Brown were also the parents of Elida, bapt. 13 Oct. 1886. 
35 John G. and Wilhelmina Peterson were also the parents of John Edward, bapt. 8 Apr. 1887. 
36 Carl Fredriksson and Augusta (nee Eklund) Ryss were also the parents of Fredrik, bapt. 31 Aug. 1886. 
37 Sven Johan and Erika Sofia (nee Andersdotter) Magnuson. 
38 Olof and Kerstin (nee Bemtsdotter) Carlson were also the parents of Carl Bemt, bapt. 28 Mar. 1886. 
39 Josef Eriksson and Elin (nee Andersson) Lundquist were also the parents of Erik Magnus, bapt. [-] Sept. 1886. 
The parents 
Andr. & Bengta Anderson. 
Baptized by J. J. Frodeen 
The parents 
The parents 
The parents & congregation 
A. Anderson (No. 3), 
Emergency baptism by 
J. Svenson 
Carl Joh. & Britta M. Olson 
The parents & congregation 
J. B. & Elna Nordin 
Andrew Rooth & wife 
----·- ... - .,. _,,_ .. --...;I---~-- - · --, ·J ..., ·• -- j ---- ._...,_ · ··-· --- ----- . • - ~ 
en :e 
(1) 
9: "' ::r 
(1) 
::i. n 
::s 
C) 
(1) ::s 
(1) e:.. 
0 
OCl fa. 
15 Sterling Maria Kristina 25/2 '85 Sterling Andr. & Elin Larson"' Pet. & Anna Johnson 
22 Trade Lake Ida Lovisa 27/1 '85 Trade Lake Andrew & Lovisa Hellquist" The parents & congregation 
29 Marshland Carl Rikhard 31/1 '85 Marshland Carl Joh. & Anna Math. Julin The parents 
3 I Sterling Gust Herrnan 16/3 '85 Sterling Lars & Karna Bengtson" Mårten & Anne Gaithard 
31 Trade Lake Lilly Jurinia 16/1 '85 Alabama Aug. & Kristina L. Johnson" The parents 
Apr. I Trade Lake Hulda Maria 17/2 '85 Trade Lake Olof & Greta Gabrielson" The parents 
3 West Sweden Hilma Karolina 17/10 '84 West Sweden E. A. & Kristina Klipp The parents 
9 Marshland Carl Erik 24/3 '85 Marshland Erik A. & Charlotta M. The parents 
Weström" 
9 Grantsburg Ester Maria 21/8 '84 Grantsburg 0. M. & Anna M. Sjöblom The parents ..... s· ::, 
9 Grantsburg Oskar Alvin 20/1 '85 Grantsburg Fr. A. & Mathilda Stenberg The parents (1) "' 0 s 
15 Trade Lake Hattie Adelia 16/12 '84 Trade Lake John & Anna Ferdinand The parents § 
Q.. 
19 Alabama Susanna Jane 16/3 '79 Canada Richard & Mary A. Love Gustaf Svenson & wife "' 0 
40 Andrew (Anders) and Ellen (Elin) Larson were also the parents of Alma Sofia, bapl. 30 Jan. 1887. 0 ::, "' 41 Andrew (Anders) Andersson and Lovisa (nee Karlsdotter) Hellquist. s· 
42 Lars and Karna (nee Ljungren) Bengtson. t, .g 
43 Samuel August and Kristina Lovisa (nee Karlsdotter) Johnson were also the parents ofCarl Albin Witalius, bapt. 19July 1887. I 
...,. 44 Olof and Margareta Gabrielson. ;,,;-
t; 45 Erik Alfrid and Charlotta Mathilda Weström. 
- 19 Alabama Mary lsabella 19/5 '81 Alabama Richard & Mary A. Love Gustaf Svenson & wife Cl'.l .i::. OI 0 
19 Alabama Thomas James 22/11 '83 Alabama Richard & Mary A. Love Gustaf Svenson & wife 0.. .;;· ::r 
May 3 W. Sweden ch. Anna Maria 23/11 '84 West Sweden L. E. & Johanna Erikson The parents 
0 ::i . 
3 W. Sweden ch. Martin Hjalmar 5/1 '85 West Sweden Andrew & Mary Peterson The parents (') § 
0 
1885 • pa~es 16 & 17 0 ::s 
0 May 10 Trade Lake ch Edwin 4/3 '85 Trade Lake Stina Maja & E. W. Bergström46 The parents "' ö (lQ 
15 Hultquist's Selma Maria 2/11 '84 TradeLake Mary & Gustaf Hultqvist The parents E. 
15 Hultquist's Augusta Karolina 4/9 '84 TradeLake Sofia & John Danielson The parents 
June 21 Trade Lake ch. Annie Maranda 1/6 '85 Lake Anna Maria & L. E. The parents 
Sverkström" 
July 5 Hennings Edit Gustava 11/1 '85 Lake Gustava & Johan G. Dalin The parents 
School 
19 W. Sweden ch. Antori Otto Leonard 14/6 '85 Clam Falls Emelia Sofia & A. J. Nelson The parents 
19 W. Sweden ch. Carl Julius 26/5 '85 Clam Falls Anna J. & Gustaf Almqvist" The parents 
19 Trade Lake ch. Axel Linus 11/6 '85 TradeLake Sara Kristina & P. J. Person'" The parents 
46 Eric Victor and Stina Maja (nee Andersdotter) Bergström. 
47 Lars Erik and Anna Maria (nee Eriksson) Sverkström. 
48 Gustaf and Anna J. Almqvist were also the parents of Axel Edward, bapt. 8 May 1887. 
49 Per Johan and Sara Kristina (nee Persdotter) Person were also the parents of Per Johan, bapt. 28 Aug. 1887. 
) ---·---•·-'-· --•---•--)-• . ..J-• _., -~- • • ..• -----;-,-~.---- ~_,_,.,. __ _ -·· . _,..,. -- -
Aug. 10 Klipp's Lovey Emily Josephine 31/3 '85 West Sweden Kristina Lovisa & J. A. The parents 
Söderberg 
16 Trade Lake ch. Axel 8/6 '85 Trade Lake Sofia & A. G. Hane~• The parents 
16 West Sweden Gustaf Albert 3/8 '85 West Sweden Eva Erika & J. Heligren The parents 
16 West Sweden Aron Fritioph 21/6 '85 West Sweden Hilda & Aug. B. Engström The parents 
19 Sterling; Dean Henry 28/12 '82 Chicago, IL Anna Augusta & H. Anderson The parents 
Gustafson's 
19 Sterling; Arthur 22/3 '85 Grantsburg Anna Augusta & H. Anderson The parents 
Gustafson's 
Sept 20 Trade Lake ch. Hulda Augusta 8/8 '85 Trade Lake Johanna Kristina & J. P. The parents 
Holm" 
22 Yellow Park Carl Henrik 10/3 '85 Grantsburg Rosina Charlotta & L. Hädda & John Safström 
Ekelund" 
27 Trade Lake ch. Abel Oskar 30/8 '85 Lake Maria & Olaus N. Grönlund The parents 
5· 
Emergency baptism by ::i Oct. 7 Parent's home Carlt 8/ I O '85 23/9 '85 West Sweden Kristina S. & P. Söderberg" (1) Cll 
Carl Larson f.> 
11 W. Sweden ch. Petter Edvard 13/9 '85 Clam Falls Elisabeth & John Almquist The parents f.> ::i 
Q. 
16 0. Johnson's Anna Viktoria 1/10 '85 Grantsburg Anna & Wiktor Fernström The parents 
Cll 
(") 
0 
::i 
Cll ..... 
::i 
0 Anders Gustaf and Sofia (nee Jonsdotter) Hane were also the parents of Ernst Walfrid, bapt. 13 Nov. 1887. 0 'i5 51 John Persson and Johanna Kristina Holm. tl:l 
_ 52 Joh. Lud. and Rosina Charlotta Ekelund were also the parents ofThekla Amalia, bapt. 9 Dec. 1887. (::, "'"' 53 P. and Kristina S. Söderberg were also the parents of Alma Maria, bapt. 13 Feb. 1887. 
- 18 W. Sweden ch. John Albert Wiktor 17/9 '85 West Sweden Josefina & Frank Hultin" The parents Cf.l .i:. :i:: 00 c:, 
Nov. I Sterling ch. Georg Camal 7/9 '85 Grantsburg Betsy & Nils Gebson The congregation e: "' ::r 
Granqvist's Carl Hildor 11/4 '85 Grantsburg Lovisa Mathilda & C. A. The congregation 
(1> Granqvist" ::J. n Granqvist's Julia Mathilda 18/7 '85 Grantsburg Erika 0. & A. Fandin The congregation "' ::, 
Cl 
19 L. Anderson's Klara Wiktoria 1/3 '85 Sterling Anna & Aug. Rutsch The congregation (1> ::, (1> a 
25 0. Dalberg's Hilma Gustava 8/11 '85 TradeLake Maria Sofia & F. G. Dalberg . 0 Lovisa & John Asker <e. 
26 Parent's home Adelie Rebecka 27/9 '85 TradeLake Anna K. & Olof Westring[?] The parents 
1885. • v.ae_es 18 & 19 
Nov. 22 Erl. Johnson's Alphina Wilhelmina 6/11 '85 West Sweden Helena Sofia & Algott Johnson Erl. Johnson & wife 
Dec. 16 Sterling ch. Axel 31/10 '85 Sterling Bengta & John Anderson Andrew Larson & wife 
27 Sterling ch. Per Johan 13/12 '85 Sterling Anna Johnson & Pet. Andrew Larson & wife 
Johnsont 56 
25 W. Sweden ch. Carl Alfred 29/11 '85 West Sweden Ida & S. A. Sederlund Andr. Peterson & wife 
31 Parent's home Clara Augusta 12/11 '85 West Sweden [--] & C.[?] Grimh" S. Björkman & wife 
54 Frank (Frans) and Josefina Hultin (Hulten) were also the parents of Frans Edvin Wilhelm, bapt. 14 Aug. 1887. 
55 Carl A. and Lovisa Mathilda (nee Pålsson) Granqvist were also the parents of Edna Maria, bapt. 21 Mar. 1887. 
56 Peter (Pehr) and Anna (nee Svarsdotter) Johnson. Peter died 29 Mar. 1885. 
57 Probably Grehm. 
-••••••-•-- ~- - ..,.~ •_jo-••--• ••--- --~-T ___ - •'- -.:,- -1-J-• ••~" , ••' -• - -·-- -~- ,. __ --'-' r _ ____,. __.. ·-~ .•. __ .., ____ -' -• 
1886 
Jan. 3 Trade Lake ch. Johanna Axelina 26/11 '85 Polk Co. Adope[?] & Alek Peterson L. E. Meyer & wife, A. Björk, 
& Mrs. C. Anderson 
14 Wood River ch. Lydia 11/9 '85 Wood Lake Sofia & A. Erikson The parents 
24 Parent's home Alma Beatat 31 /I '86 24/1 '86 Trade Lake Alma & GustafWahlund The parents 
24 Parent's home Hilma Laurat 24/1 '86 24/1 '86 Trade Lake Alma & Gustaf Wahlund The parents 
30 Parent's home Oscar Gustaf Adolph 26/1 '86 Trade Lake Ida & Aron Oscar Dalberg The parents 
Feb. 23 Parent's home John Edgar 16/1 '86 Grantsburg Johanna M. & John A. A. P. Skog & wife 
Svenson 
Mar. 4 Parent's home Carl Fredrik 24/2 '86 St Croix Falls Alma & C. E. Sandberg" The parents 
21 W. Sweden ch. Anna Lydia Elisabeth 20/2 '86 West Sweden Johanna & August Magnusson Emelia & P. Elmgren 
25 Parent's home Andrew Edvin 18/3 '86 Trade Lake Lovisa & A. Anderson (No. 2) The parents 3:: .... . ::, ::, 
0 
28 Sterling ch. Emma Kristina 10/3 '86 Sterling Cecilia & Petter Anderson P. J. Matter[?] & wife [Il 0 i;; 
28 Sterling ch. l>l Carl Bemt 4/3 '86 Sterling Kersti & Olof Carlson The parents ::, 0.. 
28 Sterling ch . Edward August 18/3 '86 Sterling Bengta & Andrew Anderson" Martin Gotthard & wife [Il (") 
0 ::, 
28 Sterling ch. Hildegard Maria Sofia 31/3 '85 Sterling Sofia & Amattus Engberg"' Sven Hanson[?] & wife [Il s· 
t, 
56 Carl Eric and Alma Charlotta (nee Björk) Sandberg. .g 
..... 59 Andrew and Bengta (nee Jönsdotter) Anderson. tl:, <::, 
60 Amatus E. and Johanna Sofia Engberg (lngberg). 
·- --··-·• 
..... Apr. 4 W Sweden ch. Martin Albin 
V, 
0 
23 W Sweden ch. Carl Viktor 
May 9 Mission house Emil 
al Wood Lake 
9 Mission house Axel Harry 
at Wood Lake 
H [--] Anna 
1886 • 12ai;:es 20 & 21 
May 16 W. Sweden ch. Anders Johan Theodor 
28 TradeLake James Henry Leonard 
parsonage 
30 Trade Lake ch. Alfred 
July 4 W. Sweden ch. Almida (illegitimate) 
11 Sterling ch. Henrik William 
11 Parent's home Emelia 
14 L. A.'s home Alf Ansgarius 
61 Carl Eric and Sofia (nee Olsdoner) Anderson. 
62 Erik and Elna (nee Henriksdoner) Jepson (Gebson). 
63 Witalius and Augusta Sofia (nee Carlsson) Anderson. 
21/3 '86 West Sweden Kristina & C. G. Friberg Israel Björkman & wife er. 
::E G 
15/3 '86 West Sweden Kristina W. & John Blom The parents 9-: "' ::r 
13/3 '86 Wood Lake Karin & Erik Fällström The parents t (b 
::i . 
() 2/11 '85 Wood Lake Kajsa & Magnus Gerdin The parents i:,, ::i 
C) 
18/2 '86 Sterling Augusta & Andrew Hedberg The parents G ::i G 
E.. 
0 °-9. 
17/4 '86 West Sweden Maria & John M. Anderson The parents ;!;. 
9/4 '86 Grantsburg Augusta & A. L. Fallander The parents 
25/4 '86 Trade Lake Sofia & Carl E. Anderson" The parents 
15/1 '86 Trade Lake Elemina Svenson (unmarried) Lorentz Johnson & wife 
6/6 '86 Grantsburg Elna & Erik Gebson•2 Per Larson & wife 
3/7 '86 Grantsburg [--] & Jakob Fisk Charles Ryss & wife 
9/5 '86 Sterling Augusta & Witalius Anderson•' Lars Anderson & wife 
- •rf ••J ----- -•- - • ·-•• 
Aug. 8 Sterling ch. Andrew 19/7 '86 Sterling [--] & Andrew Rooth"' Mäns Anderson & wife 
8 Sterling ch. Hanna 8/7 '86 Sterling Carl Anderson & wife Johan Anderson & wife 
26 Parent's home Alma 4/8 '86 Trade Lake Johanna Karolina & J. E. The parents 
Johnson 
29 W. Sweden ch. Martin Algott Wilhelm 13/8 '86 West Sweden Sofia & N. Lönqvist A. Larson & wife 
31 Parent's home Fredrik 17/8 '86 Grantsburg Charles Ryss & wife The parents 
Sept.[--] Sterling Erik Magnus 9/8 '86 Sterling Ellen & Joseph E. Lundqvist The parents 
12 West Sweden Ida Maria Lydia 7/8 '86 West Sweden Emma M. & Oscar Friberg The parents 
21 Parent's home Elin Kristina 21/9 '86 Grantsburg John Anderson & wife" The parents 
26 West Sweden Frida Linea 8/9 '86 West Sweden Per Lundgren & wife The parents 
30 P. E. Peterson's Hilma Sofia H Trade Lake Sofia & John Brask P. E. Peterson & wife ::s ::s (1) 
(J> 
0 
Oct. 10 West Sweden Albert Bemadolph '2,019 '86 West Sweden Emelia Kristina & P. Elmqvist The parents, Elmgren ,... I>) 
I>) ::s 
I 3 Parent's home Axel Addy 12/8 '86 Sterling Johanna Sofia & P. E. The parents 0.. 
Romström" (J> 
13 Sterling ch. Elida 21/9 '86 Sterling Ivar Brown & wife The parents (") 0 ::s 
(J> 
20 Parent's home Joseph Emanuel 18/10 '86 Lake John Wallin & wife The parents s· t, 
64 Andrew (Anders) and Kristina (nee Svarsdotter) Ro(o)th. .g - 65 John and Stina Lisa (nee Persdotter) Anderson. tx:l V, C:) - 66 Per Erik and Johanna Sofia (nee Jonsson) Ramström (Romström). ;,,;-· 
- " 31 Sterling Oscar Christen 1/10 '86 Sterling Kerstin & Gustaf Ageson The parents VI Cl'.l N 
Nov. 7 Trade Lake ch. Effie Amanda 16/10 '86 Trade Lake N. P. Johnson & wife" The parents 0 e: "' ::r 
14 Erl. J.'s home Thekla Emelia 2/9 '86 Marshland Albertina & Gustaf Bjorklund The parents 
0 'J . 20 W Swedch. Fredrick Wa[l]frid 5/1 [--] West Sweden Fredrik Erikson & wife The parents n s,, ::s 
Dec. 9 Moberg's Hilda Fredrika 29/10 [--] West Sweden Emma & Alfred Käll S. M. Moberg & wife 0 0 ::s 0 a 
1887 • paees 22 & 23 0 <!:!. Jan. 5 Parent's home Hilda Amanda Augusta 16/ I 0 '86 West Sweden Emma Kristina & Frank Käll The parents "' .... 
30 Sterling ch. Alma Sofia 18/11 '86 Sterling Ellen & Andrew Larson J. P. Möller & wife 
Feb. 1 Parent's home Carl 21/12 '86 TradeLake Maria & Charles A. Nord The parents 
I 3 Parent's home Alma Maria 4/2 '87 West Sweden Kristina Sofia & Pet. The parents 
Söderberg 
14 Parent's home Emanuelt 16/2 '87 14/2 '87 Trade Lake Alma & Gustaf Wahlund The parents. Baptized by 
J. A. L. 
Mar. I Parent's home Oskar Gustaf Adolph 14/2 '87 TradeLake Alma & Gustaf Wahlund The parents. Baptized by 
J. A. L. 
6 Sterling ch. Julia 30/1 '87 Sterling Maria & John M. Nelson Joseph Lundqvist & wife 
6 Parent's home Emelia Karolina 13/12 '86 Sterling Juliana & John Johnson P. J. Möller & wife 
13 Trade Lake ch. Emmy Maranda 2/3 '87 Trade Lake Emma Charlotta & 0. A. N. P. Johnson & wife 
Johnson 
67 Nils Peter and Johanna (nee Nilsdotter) Johnson. 
">·' _\ 
2 Parent's home Laura Albina 6/11 '86 Trade Lake Mathilda Svenson & John F. The parents 
Johnson 
21 J. E. Svenson's Edna Maria 26/2 '87 Trade Lake Lovisa M. Pålson & Carl A. The parents 
Granqvist 
Apr. 8 W. Sweden ch. John Edward 31/1 '87 West Sweden Wilhemina Johansdr. & The parents 
John Peterson 
21 Parent's home Hany Laurena I 1/12 '84 St. Paul Anna Erikson & Per Erik The parents. lllegitimate 
Erikson61 
21 Parent's home Gustaf Albert 6/10 '86 Trade Lake Anna Erikson & Per Erik The parents 
Erikson 
21 Parent's home Carl Gustaf 28/3 '87 Trade Lake Maria S. & F. G. Dahlberg The parents 
May 8 W. Sweden ch. Axel Edward 26/1 '87 West Sweden Anna & G. Almqvist John[?] Almqvist & wife 
8 Trade Lake ch. Johanna Mathilda 19/10 '86 Trade Lake Johanna Sofia & John Viktor The parents 
Johnson 
15 Sterling ch. Betty [Betsy?] 24/4 '87 Sterling Ida Theresia & Charles The parents 
Nordstrom69 
June 5 Sterling ch. Alma Paulina 23/5 '87 Sterling Kerstin & Per Larson Lars Olson & Bengtson 5· ::, 
0 "' 0 
6 W. Sweden ch. Alma Josefina 23/12 '86 West Sweden Mathilda & Gustaf Flodin The parents ; 
Il) ::, 
6 W. Sweden ch. Anna Emelia Augusta 28/2 '87 West Sweden Johanna Sofia & Pet. Johnson John Blom & wife 0.. 
"' July 19 Bass Lake Carl Albin Witalius 11/6 '87 Sterling [--] & Samuel Aug. Johnson The parents n0 ::, "' 
Aug. 14 W. Sweden ch. Frans Edvin Wilhelm 14/7 '87 West Sweden Josefina & Frans Hulten The parents 5· t, .g 
68 Per Erik and Anna (nee Rosenqvist) Erikson. t:I:, ..... <:) 
VI 69 Charles (Carl) Gustaf and Ida Theresia (nee Andersson) Nordström. ;,,:-, \.,l 
-Vl 28 E. J. Lak's Per Johan 2/[-] '87 TradeLake [--] & Per Johan Person The parents .;.. en 
0 Sept. 4 W Sweden ch. Edla Al vida 17/8 '87 West Sweden Emelia Augusta & August The parents e: "' Anderson ::r 
Nov. 6 Trade Lake ch. Johanna Olivia 8/9 '87 TradeLake Johanna & Pet. Wahlund'0 The parents 
0 ::i. 
6 Trade Lake ch. Alma Gustava 8/9 '87 TradeLake Johanna & Pet. Wahlund The parents (") § 
1887 • pa~es 24 & 25 
C) 
0 ::s 
Nov. 11 Parent's home Henry Emanuel 18/10 '87 Spring Lake Anna & H. E. Dahlman Jakob & Kristina Erikson 0 e:.. 
0 
I 3 Trade Lake Ernst Walfrid 13/10 '87 Trade Lake [--] & A. G. Hane Carl Johnson & wife o.s. "' .... 
Dec. I Parent's home Axel Teodor 1/11 '87 TradeLake Elin & Gustaf Anderson The parents 
16 Parent's home Johan August 12/11 '87 TradeLake Ida Sofia[sic] & Aron Dahlberg The parents 
" H W Sweden ch. Hilma Malvina 16/4 [--] West Sweden Mathilda & Erik Eklöf Israel Björkman & wife 
25 W Sweden ch. Martin Fridiand 23/11 '87 West Sweden Emelia Kristina & Pet. Israel & Johanna Björkman 
Elmgren 
25 W Sweden ch. Martin Teander 14/11 '87 West Sweden Ida & S. A. Sederlund The parents 
26 Parent's home Edit Cecilia 2/12 '87 Sterling Wilhelmina & C[h]arles The parents 
Williamson 
9 [--] Thekla Amalia 16/8 '87 Grantsburg Charlotta Rosina & Joh. Johan 0 . Nord & wife 
Lud. Ekelund Christina 
70 Olof Petter Andersson and Johanna (nee Magnusson) Wahlund 
